OVERNIGHT PARKING
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
We are pleased to introduce the Village of Shorewood’s extended Overnight Parking Program. The
program allows property owners on parts of N. Oakland Ave., E. Capitol Dr., and N. Wilson Dr. to purchase a quarterly parking permit granting on-street
alternate-side parking of one vehicle from Sunday
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evening to Friday morning. Each permit corresponds
to a particular Permit Area within the village (T, W, X,
Y, or Z). Permits may only be purchased by property
owners or managers; tenants must obtain their permits from their property owner or manager. Details
on a particular Permit Area and the program itself is
provided in this brochure.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION
The Overnight Parking Program is administered similarly to the Village’s current off-street/municipal lot and
the N. Oakland Ave. on-street program. Under the
Overnight Parking Program, permits are sold directly to
property owners and are purchased for a designated
three month period: January – March, April – June, July
– September, and October – December. Property owners are responsible for providing the Village Customer
Service Department with current vehicle information
for each permit they have purchased.
If purchasing permits by mail, it is recommended that
property owners submit their payment for the next
quarter permit before the 20th of the last month of the
existing quarter to assure the timely updating of records before the next period begins. Owners may purchase permits for the entire year. According to Village
policy, permits may not be sold for more than face value.
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If you have a permit with the letter “Y”, you may only
park in the designated permit areas shown below.
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It is extremely important that you provide the Village
with your correct license plate number and vehicle
description.
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QUESTIONS ...

= Designated
Permit Area
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MARION ST.

For questions regarding the purchase of renewal permits, please contact the customer service counter at
847.2700 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. (weekdays).
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PARKING REGULATIONS
Permits will allow parking on alternate sides of designated streets, within their designated letter.
ON SUNDAY, TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS a
vehicle with a valid night permit must be legally
parked on the side of the street with even house
numbers (north and east side of the street).
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ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS a vehicle must
be parked on the side of the street with odd house
numbers (south and west sides of the street).
All vehicles must obey all time zones and other parking
restrictions. Per ordinance, all vehicles must be moved
at least once every twenty-four hours to not be considered abandoned.
Please follow all signs posted in the area.

As of March 2016, the Village of Shorewood
switched to a new system for parking enforcement.
This system scans license plates to determine whether or not the vehicle is permitted to park in the area.
This new program means: there is no need to adhere
a physical sticker to your bumper, there is no sticker
to lose or fall off the vehicle and there is no sticker
to remove when you sell your vehicle.

For questions or concerns about enforcement or restrictions, please contact the Shorewood Police Department 24 hours a day at 847.2610.

PROGRAM HISTORY
The Village of Shorewood approved a pilot on-street
parking program for N. Oakland Ave. north of E. Capitol Dr., in March of 2006. Due to the program’s success, the Village Board approved an extension of the
program in March 2008. Introduced on July 1, 2008,
the extended program now includes N. Oakland Ave.
south of E. Capitol Dr., E. Capitol Dr. east and west of
Oakland Ave., as well as most of N. Wilson Dr.
NOTE: Please be advised that this program is subject
to change.

